they had hallucinations; the probable and possible groups consist of patients who did not admit that they had hallucinations, and who were respectively probably, and possibly hallucinated. In many cases patients were willing to admit the presence of hallucinations, once they realized that the examiner was not officially connected with the hospital. On the other hand some were extremely suspicious, and refused to give any information; whereas others were mentally incapable of understanding the questions they were asked. Certain patients, who according to their case-sheets were definitely hallucinated, denied, on close enquiry, that they heard voices. Their explanations were that they became conscious of their own thoughts, or the answers to unspoken questions; some of these patients believed that the explanation of these symptoms lay in their own minds, others that it lay in outside agencies. These patients have been classified as belonging to the possibly hallucinated group.
The aural disease that was present in these cases, including both the hallucinated and non-hallucinated classes, consisted principally of middle and internal ear disease. When testing for lesions of the intemal ear in patients who suffer from mental disease, two factors must be considered; (1) 
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Age, as was explained earlier, was the cause of a large amount of the internal-ear disease; but middle-ear lesions were increased among the older patients by only a small proportion. In order to determine how important the question of age was, the proportion of ear disease among those patients up to and including the age of fifty years was compared with the proportion of ear disease among the patients over the age of fifty years. This is well shown in Table II , where the difference between the amounts of internal-ear deafness, present in the two groups, is marked. The difference between the amounts of internal-ear deafness, both in the hallucinated and the non-hallucinated classes, is almost entirely due to senile changes. Among the non-hallucinated patients a relatively greater increase of internal-ear deafness is present.
The details of the ear diseases that were present in these patients, and the question of treatment, will be dealt with in the future in another paper treating the matter from the otological rather than the mental aspect.
In Table III the different groups of the hallucinated cases are shown together with the relative percentages of normal and pathological aural conditions. The above figures are correct to the nearest unit.
*Also included under separate headings of middle and internal-ear disease above.
This Table clearly shows that in the-possibly hallucinated group the percentage of normal ears is over twice as great as in either of the other two groups; also that this group has a smaller percentage of middle-ear disease. This difference I believe to be due to the probable inclusion in the possibly hallucinated group of some non-hallucinated-patients.
Taking the hallucinated cases together, the figures are as given in Table IV . The most striking difference is between the two figures for the normal or healthy ears, which are over thrice as numerous among the non-hallucinated patients as they are among the hallucinated. Also, among the latter middleear disease is over twice as common as it is among the former; while internal-ear disease, unassociated with middle-ear lesions, is very nearly equal in the two groups. These observations strongly suggest that if people who are suffering from mental disease also suffer from middle-ear disease, then they are much more liable to have hallucinations.
The commonest and often the most distressing symptom of middle-ear disease is tinnitus, or noises in the head, which may resemble almost any conceivable sound. Tinnitus was probably present in by far the larger number of the patients with middle-ear disease; indeed, the majority gave a history of tinnitus. The figures for the definitely hallucinated group were: out of a total of forty-four patients, twenty-eight complained of tinnitus, and of the remaining sixteen the majority had ear conditions which would favour the occurrence of tinnitus.
In my opinion, the origin of a hallucination may be a tinnitus. Thus the peripheral sensation of a tinnitus, occurring in a person suffering from a mental disease, is misinterpreted as a hallucination.
Campbell' says with regard to this symptom: "' In the sane the purely subjective nature of the sound is soon recognised, although in the first instance it may be thought to proceed from some external object, but to the insane it always appears objective." This I feel is too dogmatic, as some of the patients that I examined were aware of the subjective nature of their tinnitus; but it is probably quite true of the majority. Earlier in his book Campbell states:
" The sound may be heard in one ear only or in both, in the head or outside it, in which latter case it constitutes a hallucination." Gray2 says: " The subjective sounds are likened by sufferers to almost every conceivable sound in Nature. . . . The patients occasionally state that they hear voices or melodies, though in both these cases there is usually an associated condition of mental instability.... As regards position, it is remarkable that in most bad cases the patient does not locate the trouble in the ear so much as in the head and except at first is not deceived as to their subjective nature."
The evidence in the case of the patients who were unilaterally hallucinated supports the idea that middle-ear disease or tinnitus may give rise to hallucinations. 
